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SEN1 OFFICIAL IsIATIOWAL INSTITUTE OF

e EDUCATION POSITION 9R POLIC,y

C:
r.4 The very justification of,tle community college depends updn its Involvement

Vri in the greater ;community surrounding it. The college-must relate directly t?.

1--1
the community which it serves and ffom which it draws many of its resources--

.

C:3
not the least 01-* which is the student,body. '

LLJ Ithis philosophy is to prevail it is necessary for the colleg e to join

e. -

r-

IMMINNE

f ces with the community in identifying' and resolving the problems of

society common to all'segments of the social structure. The constituents

must be Well informed regarding what the college is doing, what it stases for,

and where it is going.

Commitment of the community to the college, as well as vice.versa, is necessary
if the institution is to fulfill its purposes in education. The 'citizenry

must ask and answer such questions as?

How do the oollege and.community,best serve _each other?

What about local .control ?

Whar. are the place's of advisory committees in planning

Who knows better than the community--community-surwW

,e 'How may, the facilities of the college best serve the community?,

How is communicatio4 accomplished between the college and the
cottmuoity--the Fourth Estate and pthers?

What are the direCtions for change? A )
. ° .

What` major community college ltuidelines 'for 'future action?

What tjle prospects fdr the future: /,

In face Of a rapidly.changiing world and recognizing tee complexity of the

problems that facetociet , it is vital that our educational instifutions serve

at-the ,highest 'level: Th s paper is devoted to a discussion of some of the

vital factdrs'necessary f the development of tlhe community college if it is

to reach its highest, potent as a 'al and economic force..

, 'What About LocaL Control? ' ,

t
I, ...

A review of the hiStory oe American education, to the good fortune'of our

society, will reveal- that local autonomy in education is a tradition thlt has .

persisted.' This characteristic has, in no small measure,, made it possible for
bur educational institutions to be responsive fb the requirements and desires

4of the public. This has not beervt'he case in institution of higher education

in other countries. \ sl,

.''' t

.
P.

1
0 I

, America's ed,ucational institutions were born out of necessity. Early in

'the histoty of our country, the need for practical as weias classiCaltrain
i.'
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ing found wicfe expression: The founders Of, our colleges and universities
created governing boards of laymen in order that intellectual freedom hive
the inaximuni opportunity and' that the institutions be protected from political,

patronage and public,or political interferince. The influence of lay boards

in'a large measure helps diminish intellectual robbery. At the same time

boards have been supportive of changes that have brought diversity in our
institutions withiout.serious harm to their prestige.

As Paddy, the Irishman, would say, "I
1 -m as good as you!--and4a whole lot

better too:" John G. Darley, in mixing quotations and sourEds, said it
another way: "Sweet are the uses of diversity in higher education, for they

.permit us to feel that all institutions are 71, although we admit some
are more equal than others."

22-

4

,

A.soothsayer said that it is, easier to moye a cemetery than td move a faculty.

The fundamental characteristics of the. university emer d early--about the,I.

15th century; and were typified by the University of Bologna. Changes have

been phenomenally slow. The university is an invention of the European

civilization. Its pattern has persisted even though there has been diversityV

-of objectives through the centuries;
6

The original pattern of the university was. to train young men for the ro-

,' fessions otheology, medicine and law. As itvaved; and particular y-
- in Englatg it.became concerned with the training of the'governing class,

'serving the so-called upper classes. More emphasis was given to social and

moral d44elopment and less to intellectual development. 'Late in the 18th

Century' and in the early 19th Century the influence of the German University

.
began to be felt. Here, there was emphasis upon esearch and scholarship.
Coals were to etcpand'thehorizons of knowledge rakher than to provide pro-

fessional training. . .
.

i

Finally, the Ameticen UniVetsity came into being--the smorgasbord of higher

educationThe'"meiting pot?' df all higher education--Italian, Getman, English;

a new mixdicidedly Americandifferent than all others; not pure in its own

blood lines--not too inbred, a few bastards (mostly stable); some mavericks,

and the'elite. Their mix is part technical inAitute, some'lligh schbol)
business college,, university, trade school, agricultUral, nomaI school, and.t

coltage. , -

. )

Diversity is ',found in curriculum:standards; size, climate for learning,
admission pralpices, location, goals, and philosophy.. Higher education in the

United States is both instruction and/oreresearch orientedaninstAution for
all sermons, to Service the Atherican dream othe,"OPportanity of higher lb

,pdueatiOn fbr all." , ' 9

In order that,the.coMmunity college be placed in its truepersective, it is

important that we recognize its distinguishing featare to be bieadth of

cultural diveriency: This sis reflected in the three following areas: variety

of institutionsi scope of course offerings (required-and pleCtive); anA the

democracy of admissions to.a "classless society."

The local lay board of trusteesy working with the president and through him

with the faculty, thestudefts, and the lay Community, to promote educ'ational

programs, curriCular development and management efficiency has proved to be

bile most efficacious means of placing authority and responsibility of community
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colleges in 'the same hands and of keeping programs responsive to the changing

needsof sogety. a

4

"While our nation adheres generally to the.belief,,firmly implanted

in our legal.and gentled]. traditien, that higher'educatien be free

from political interfer nce, nonetheless, in recent years, a -new threat

to corporate autonomy stAte,Coileges and universities has emerged.

In a number of state , isoal and management( controls have been

imposed upon institutions of higher learning, and sometimes' these,

have tented to undermine the,authority of institutional governing
boards."

Community colleges are similarly sObjected to increasing superiision by state

officials, legislative auditors, and more recently,state boards of, trustees.

The, threat of dualism in policy development has stiiredan4ety among community

college officials. Generally speaking the source of income is the most powerful

instrument in creating control. For this reason, California's Master Plan

for Higher-Education recommended that the State participate In thekfinancing

Of the community colleges, to a greater degree, but not beyond,45 peircent of the

current cost of education. While the community.college wanted the State to be

a partner in financing the community college it wished the State to b a minor

stockholder.

A review of administrative practices of community colleges will reveal that

governing boards and administrators are in fact,,operating their institutions

effectively and honestly. Some states require, and all boards should expect,

an independeit audit of the flindS end business procedures of the institutions.

In those cases where such audits are taken thdre is ample evidence that the

administrations arid. the boards have de7oestratld great competence and cdersl'ience

i?4,0bg management of the college.

"It is apparent that tbose institutonS most successful in achieving.
a sound'and harmonioudrelationship wirl,the state government have

built a foundation of confidence in their leadership.., In good part
thi,s confidence rests in the fact that the president and trustees
are willing to report openly and freel)etheir use of public funds to

legislatures, state executives, and the public. Where secrecy
exists, suSpicion grows.' Isolated cases of'managerial backwardness-
or outright inefficiency are long remembered and widely recounted..."2 ,

/ ,

If an institution engages in a practice that cannot meet the opeffscrutiny of

the public it should stop the praeticcpr change this Procedure.
4

The question has been raised as to whether -the local hoard of trustees As on
its way out. The answer is no, nor should it be School boards will not ,,

cease to be a dynamic force in,Nmerica, not if they continue to be an exten
sion of the community and its people. .A superior school board is the bulwar
of a superior college.'

4

1
Report Of theC ..m ittee'on GovernMentand Higher Education, The Efficiency,
of, Freedom (Baltimore: The John Hopkins Press', 1969)

21,
d. p. 24
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Board members must recognize that education is not, and neverWill be, a

static process. Board members must facilitate And encourage needed change
and help develop creative solutions to problems brought by.dynamic forces

in a changing society. ,

Because of.the strategic position of the b oard and the board member in the
'college-community scene the member faces, tremendous responsibilties and
opportunities 4 strengthening the programs of his institution. There are

many wayS by'which he calincresse his effectiveness./

MO Schoql trustees shqufli function in a non-partisan and representative manner,
with,egual Consideration for the interests of the total community regardless
of the racial; economic, political, social, geographic, civic, religious,
or other characteristics of their constituents.

.

bard members must avoid the attitude that'their decisions are the itly possible

Solution to school problems. They should recognize that great contributions
to overall planning can and must come from the knowledge and experience of
classroom, eachers, adminiStrators and othez.professional personnel, as well
as from the classified ttalf, students and the lay community. Each local

college bodrd should establiSh satitfactdry practices andpOlicies for
communicatibn.' All who wish totpresent-their ideas opinions and recommends-

.
tiops should be encouraged to do so and in an atmosphere of courtesy and good -

will.

College board members should not develop a proprietary attitude toward the

institution. Public institutions belong to all the people, are supported by
the people, and are &signed to respect the wished of the public for/the
education of its youth.and adulps. Board business should be conducted in open
session. and every possible means should be used to inform the:public regarding

the *liege.

Without question the highest level of college-c ommunity relations will be

achieved only'when board members fdllow.ethicaland legal practices in inter-

personal relations, not only among themselves but with all contacts. First

and foremost, boardmembers should speak only as individuals outside of regular
board meetings. Caution should be taken when board members act as aprIsenta-
tives of the board at "outside functions" unless at 'the direction of thk board
given at a.regular meeting. Boardmembers bparetliemselves considerable pain

' and embarrassment by insisting that complaints be referred to the full board
at a regular meeting rather than to act upon them indiiiidually. Board members

should conduct themselves as gentlemen or ladies in their inter-personal relation-
shiid and in their relationships with all others. To do otherwise is pn open

invitation "to divide and'conquer." They should subjugate pesOnal
avoid unconiplimentaty references to_ their peers, and remaidi albof from community

quarrels. They should publicly show respect and support fors the president of

the college. If %hey cannot, they should request his resignation on clearly
stated, well founded, and meaningful groundg. Anyone who is interested in the

college will soon know and respect the board.that is working for` the best

, interest of the college and its educational program. .

The board that conducts business at official meetings only and follows bdsinetb-

'like Oylicedures is a credit to the college'and to the commuftity...The board that
prOldes, posts, andjollows an agenda for each meetingrminimifes distrust.
Complete and. accurate minutes available for. review on'regy(tsX will reduce "gossip"
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about "what happened" at the meeting, ex/en though
J
it was an open meeting. .?i

board meting may only be community oriented when ample space provided for

O citizens, agenda are availaftelor distribution, an4-the pubic and staff are
'provided an opportunity to be heard. -i. vital that the board confine its
deliberations to matters affecting'the olletec study carefully all problem's,
know the-basic facts, including legal r quirements, and 'permit en opportunity
for expression of community viewpoints regarding any
frig. The.boara must be aware of the implications- of

should it take final action on a proposal.
, . .

issues'they are consider-
its decision. Only then.

In an article entitled,"20,000 POtent.People;lthe University. of
trustee, M. I. Akers is quoted, "The worst waste in tighek education.is the
wasted talent of the private college and university trustees."3

This is not tie case when the president.works cons cientiously at communicating
with the trustees regarding all aspegts of the college prograis> The president
and, the trustee must mutually agree that both hae Important roles in all. phases
of the college, including education. The up-to-date, well informed trustee is
an invaluable source of information and know how, and an 'important aid to the

president.. While the development of policy and thg selection of the-college
-president are the major responsibilities orthe trustees, it is of vital
Importance that the talents of board members be used in as, many ways as possible.

41N,
,

What are the, Places of Advisory Committees in Planning?-,

Morton Rauh has expressed the opinion, "Given the'breadth of scope'bf lany of

our ins tut.ions, it is no longer clear just who is and who is not a/ layman.'

This is specially applicable in the junior.college field."4 The community

college must evaluate gnd develop its purpose in terms of the Paiticular

commuhi and thus places a higher value on the trustees' wisdom than would

normally the" age in higher education: This need for the expe5;ise of the
trustee, coup ed with the availability of the trustee and the Drequencyaof

board Meetings in public community colleges, provides An opportunify.for a'
close working'relationship between the professionaltducator and the larboard
member.

'1

While there are differences of opinion regarding the extent to which advisory '

committees should*be appointed, either by the president or hisIdelegate, or the

lay board,, there are certain cautions one'Aould observe in developing such
.

groups. Educators have teceived invaluable counsel from lay%advisory committees

in the development and evaluation of curricula, equipment,. facilities?iand'
community.needs, particularly in the areas of industry, technol gy and busi

. eaUcation. Advisory committees are an 'invaluable laid to. the d'rector,qf .

community services in the development and promotion of his gram: Committees
'for these:purposes..igest serve when invited to participate by the administrative

' staff -,and without formal,appointment and recognition of the board. They must

. .

3PaulH. Davis, "20,000 Pot People," College and Uniliersity'lourna.1,

:Spring 1965,'Vol. 4, No. 2,121.'

4Mor3n A, Rauh, The Trusteeship of C6lleges and Universities, 'McCraw - Kill;
BOok Company, New York,, 1969 A.

4
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under no circumstances be used or permitted to function as pressure...groups, to

evoke action from the board- .

.

#

Onepccasion; the board may wish to study prdblems and to make recommendations

for action. Jn miny'cases a board-appointed committee is an invaluable aid in '

developing and in presenting, a program to the community, such as a bond or .

.

.
---,tft override prograM. ALI such cases, a wise board, invites citizensicommittees.

to explore fulfy,school problems and to draw conclusions rather than to seek
. v

approval of an already developed bdard plan. The board should in-these instances
involve the committee in planing for action as-W11 as use them,for consultive

.. t
. 'purposes.

I
e

:

Sdme suggested rules to consider in the appointtentlof citizens' advisory
committees are listed as follows: . , -` , , T,

1: AdvIhry committees should be appointed when alere-is a definite .

function to be performed. Tht corilmittee should clearly understand

the limits of the function when it is appointed.

. \ `

.

2. The advisory committee should be appointed fSrimarily,o-adrvise the

board and not to perform as'the board. .
.

.
,

.4, 3. The term of, service for committee members should be for the 446-ndar

year'of their appointment or any.shorter period determined by the
P

i board.

4. When a,specific'problem under the study of an aaTisory committee

,extends into a sdcond yeai the committee should be reappointed
at the discretion of the board.

5. ,Chairmen of advisory committees should be thosen from among lay

member and boaFd members should not be official members of

advis committees.

6. Board-appointed advisory committees should hold open meetings and
- welcome observers'. . , .

7. Lay committees and their chairmen should exercise no function...legally
'within the jurisdiction of the board or Its officerd, nor should
they assume to exercise any supervision over any administrative staff

member. Cdbperation of the profesSional staff should be made avail-
able by.theboar8 to provide information and professional .expertise.

.1

8. The citizen's advisory committee should report to the board in writing
at the end of its agsignment, and not later than the end ofthe college
year on the committee's work, its estimate of the value of the project,

and its recommendations for the future.
4

Many qualities should be sought when determinin g who'shokuld....be named to the

advistry committee. The persons selected should, be college - minted. and should

be willino to devote time and effdrt to the study of vitarproblems. Thd

Committees should be as totally representative of the community as possible

and should always represent the oral education-al college community--not

just a segment of it. Personal qualities sought in the_individual Would ,

include emotional maturity, sound judgment, ,sincerity of interest, peer,

respect, and success j.n his personal life.
fo

7 '
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So the board deterthines that a-boid election ig necessary. The decision.

whether the promotion ±s to be,"high pressure" or "low Pressure" shOuld bye -

determined at a very early date. The bbard decides that total commitment

to the board and extensive promotion are advisable. A. lay advisory c6mmittee

isappointedto study the extent of need for new buildings and Irelaled facilities .

4nd to make recommendations.for a plan/of action for a bond, election. The above-

mentioned guidelines have been followed, and the committee has been appointed.

The appointment of the committee dos Apt absolve th, board and/or the

administration of the college from a major responsibility in the bond campaign

in assisting the committee in fulfilling its assignment. The profession#1

staff. in particular must make available, the benefitof its experience an

education in assisting the committee. Alsample of .a helpful checklist pre-7. -

pared by the president apd provided foi the' committee's use follows:

The Public Relations of Successful Building Campaigns

. What is a campaign?

Webatdr defines a campaign as a cdnnected series of operations

to bring about some desired result. Actually, a campaign is

. a highly accelerated educational program.

II. Are the needs well established and can the bond-program be under- \

written?

A. Do building and bond needs reflect eduditional philosophy ip

and program? .

1
..,

.
.

1
B. Is there adequate data re arding growth in enrollment or

new curricula-to substantiate new ,facilities?

.

.,

. C. Is there sufficient .
evidence of the inadequacies'of

existing buildings to justify replacement..

D. .Is.there adequate information to verify the ability of the

. taxpayer to underwrite the additional bonds?
4

I101.* Has the campaign been adequltely planned?

A. Is there a representative citizens'' committee consisting .

of at least twenty-five members to evaluate the preliminary
recommendations of the administration?

B. Are the citizens' committee members willing to work:Several
weeks organizing background work and giving skilled counsel
and valued endorsement? ;.

C. Does the planning of the campaign build up to two or three
Weeks of perfectly timed action?

D. Does the.entire staff understand the needsof the'district?

8
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P.T. 64 is the game played?
.. . .

4

....../. ..

,
I . r 4,

A .Report the activities of the college even when suppor tis

not being requested'. (How havZ thelprogram needs the

Ucoege been presented to ,the cpammiity.prior'to tile

'caMpaign?) .

a

, 'ir
'

N

. . . ,
.

.

B. Public Sentiment 1:ihich recognizes the neediessens,, theq
)

.

-bui'den,on all concerned. N
J

.

C. A,rastnablecampaign budget is a must, but' inmost casts
this may not be made up ,from schoOl or public funds.

D. 'The college bp longs to the community, and needs Should be
interpretealmterms of benefits to ,everyone to be
supported by all.

E. Use the press--flon't doll& it! A friendly press is a.great

asset. Goo4.press relations will educate the pub1Lc;
give it the facts, and prevent misinterpretation or
misunderstanding.

F. `Ask fo
one p

help and make the public a partner. laet every-
the "bandwagon," includirtg community organizations.

-G.. Organize and cftalog community talent and ofgelizations.
job is availdble for everyone

H. Have the election when college is in session.
#

.

I. -Know the oppositioE but do not spend too much time with
"no" votes.

. Take a positive approach when possible.

K. Gear the campaign to the women. They have he time and

dedication to be of greatest help. Recogni and d ploy

the strength of the so ailed "weaker sex:"

L. Be careful not to confuAith too 'any details and fa

*
M. Ac!ippt negative attitudeslith graCe and do not permitand

attitudes to be toriAh hs personal 'affronts.

N. Break up large figures! Silbw how little it costs each

.person per day.

ts:

1/4

0. Use pictures or visual materials

P. Ask questions and givetwers t

tions.

whenever possible.

nform,in making presenta-
%

After the sale has been made--shut u



Rt___-If 'college public relatiins have been effective oveeimihe years,

calppaign.wOrriee are minimized,
' -

, , t. ,

S. Look to -the team! A successful campaign is a team achievement

and be sdreto.A0cognize the strength and depth Of a strOng

sifluad. Victory cannot be won by the iftdividual;etfort of,the

I .quarterback.

Board appointed lay commi ttees shoUld be used sparingly and only wheh the
1 ,

...
issue is of such significant scope to warrant the involvement of the total

/' Community in planning and impleMentation of the project. The board is the

- electe4 lay'representative of thepilblic, and the advisory committee is :

Analysis,

temporarily for a short term and a specific purpose. In. 4.11e finhl

Analysis, the long - .range destiny of the cqklege lies in the excellence of.

board participation-and decision. In the harsh words ofJohn Galbraith, "In''

public institutions . . . the governing board that does not govern' has come

". to serlie as a conduit for political interference. It is no longer a'btffer.

It is where those With pplitical,axes now go tp grind."5
r

J

)1.

I

Who Fnaws Better Than the CommunityCommunity-Surveys?

It
.

,

. . there are ith every county-seat ,perhaps 25 t6 50 key persons

in various public /agencies and private organizations who can- *1

collectively furdlisb a mountain of extremely idteresting data
regarding the plane and tile people: the current panorama, the

pageant of the paSt, and a'good dal of what is in,store for the
future. Theseikei people are generally affable, good'humored, 0

genuinely interested, in their Fork, and, willing to talk about it

and givekout written materials when requested.by,representatives of
a nearby dollegewho obviously want the.informatian for one other 4

41than constructive - purposes. , . such ch contacts th 1, ocal OT

nearby college atands,to gaid\Apudh more. than merely the information

first aske9or4 It gains fri nds--influential friend*--wheLwill
continue to hal/4e a cdr,tain cur sity about its progre;s and a
.particular interest in its welf re because they have given a little .

elp, however small."6.
.. /

A ver necessary step in deterMining t e needs of thecommtnity is to obtain

an exp ession of its opinion.- The very basis for the establishment of the

new community college dsually starts with the educational deeds of, the area,

which are established by a survey of the community. The community is constantly

changing and community surveys are an en-going part of the curricular development.
- .

. / .

Placement off*A....ers, bank officials, employers, realty bo rds,.labor union,
. .

officials, newspaper editors, chambers tierce manag rs, are able to firovide
invaluable data about the labor supply, training requirem ts, employment 'trends ,-
.
and the conomic future of the many facets of the community. Wont to be ignored

is a s vey is, vital information to be obtained from the elementarand secpmdary
schools of the area. _.:, &

1... .

V. .

5John Kenneth Galbraith, "How thee University Can Protect Itself," &,11ec'e

Management, Vol. 2, p. 34, September 1967.'

6M..11. Chambers, The Campus And the People, The Intprstate Printers &
PublisherS, Inc., Danville, Illinois, 1960,'p 32. ,

1 0
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The curriculum at, 1 Camino College has been influenced greatly by systematiC
.

loimal and info 1 surveytgiof the community. Titles Of surv,es_conducted at

E1 Camino Calle , illustratingre na'ture'of typical surveys conducted by

community colle es are these: '

4,

11 A survey of fdlicatiop for Adults Within the El Camino Junior
eallegi. District. (J. Coger

.

. ,
, .

9 .Survey of Office Workers in tndustriil and Manufacturing
Establishments of the City 4; Torrane6. (F. McCoard)

/ ,
. .

'3. Office Automation In industry in Inglewood; California and
It''s Implication for Junior College Business Education. (F.,McCoard)
.

.

44 A Survey of the Need for Development of Nuclear Science Program'
At El Cimino College. (W. Mooney and W. Hirless)

.

1. Report of the.PlAnning Year for an Associa te Degree. Nursing
Program (C. Barnes)

.
't 6. The Advanced Placement Program at El Camino College. 0. Swanson) d.

'74 A Survey of Job Opportunities in the El.Ramino College.Districi
Together with Certain Conclusions and Recommendations. (H. Carlock)

8. A Study for the Need of an MDTA Trainitig Program for. Electronic
Technicians. (J. Dzida andH. Bates)

A Report of a Survey of Industry Within the El Camino Junior Colege
.District. (T. Elmgren.)

9.'

1?.' IndUstliy Business Dat'a'ProcessingsSur (R. C.' Durfey and

,R. Fedrick)
-

AStudy of the Ch aracteristics of the ElCamino Junior College
°Ditttrict. (.1 T. Rozolis)

12. 1Business Education Planning Survey. (R. C. Durfey)

13. Survey of Nee/for Machine Shop."

6
14. Allied Health Servic4 Pro rams and Health Related Courses.

(C. Meadows) .

,

- v

(
I

As would-be expected, the resultof'well orginifbd surveys of the type listed'
are invaluable in planning,'in supervising and administering, and in eyaluatingi

liand revising thcurriculum: Thesurvey technique is employed not only as a
basis` for establishing or, relooting.new Curriculum, butalso,as,4vmeans for
revising and, in..aome_cases, eAiminatinexisting curricula.

. .,

N to be'forgotten is the basic premise that the student'of a community cgllege
ip indeed a part of the community and also the justification for the existence
of the, institution. 'Great emphasis must be placed.upon studenp needs /is one
approach to curriculum planning. It is also vital to translate infOrmation

4
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regardingestudents,and their needs 'into program pipVisjtoommovf cow-isLing-2nd

guidance, student act'i'vities, and other programs xtlated topuo41 personnel
functions. . . .

.

.1,-
e ,

.t : i _zar .
.

.

'It is of great importame there college should know as,much as
. .

possible abbuttheituatMh-anOprospectl of the, young people of' .

. its locality.. itclw lo-netid-they!0tay in the,lower schools, 'and why

do they leave obvious cases, wh do some of
' .the high Sdhool'gr,d44ed iiis',to itolie,ge. while.othdrs gf equal .4* -

ability do.not Do tfiettY40,titkyoUth wentTa type ofeducation
the collegis nOt OfferVI.Where do they go and what do they do'

, after graduationfrom high-school? After graduation from junior
College or college?, How many leave,the community, altogetter?
What jobs are they in and.what'remuterati,on do-they get? What'do-

r-.the lgcal industries estimace_willbe their requirementsfork
numbers of employees, and at what leveig of trainIn4, next year,
fiVe years ahead,'and ten yews aheSd7 What of the moral; of

.today'.s_young people? Aretheir attitudes apparently good? What
9u7 -

, do they want most. -
..ts...

,do . .
,

. vl

Thebnly way to obtain answers to most of,these questions is,through organized
-and meaningful contacts with youth; both on and off campus. Contacts wigh,
students for purposes. 40 institut 1 self-study should be established before

li
entrance to the college, while they e attending and after)flrey leave. Again;
a listing. of a sampling of surveys ° student/ conductedby-E1 Camino College
. onewill illustrate what is-being d by junior colleges to better serve the needp
of its students:. '"`"!' .

1. Follows-ill; Study of Business Data Processing Studentt at El
Camino College. (k." C. Durfey and L. Shaw)

'

. , 2. Follo4,--Up of PhylIcal Education Majors. (A. Pollard) .

,

3. Follow-Up. Study of Students from Foiirth Semester'Shbrthand
. Business 31C. (F. McCoard)

,-

-....__
.'' ._

3

4. Why Don't Student.; at Po College,Who Are Eligible to
Receive the Associate of Arts Degree File to Receive IC?'.,-.1
(S. Tucker) . . . , .

*Nr
.

.

5. Interiiews With El Camino College Transfer Students to;
' U.C. -L.A. (M. Sloan)

.4
. 6. Student'Unrest Survey:: (L. Clark)

.. _

-4. 7. What Are 'the Graduates of El Calipo College, For the Year ' -

1959110oing? (i. 'chritstian)
.

..

.r
. 1/.' P

A ,

8.* Drop -Out Survey. (W. Harless)
.. ..

9. Student and Staff Opinion Regarding the Vietnam Moratbrium ,

A Referendum. 44,Associated Students,.

7lbid., p. 3"

.

12
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Students art demanding that they be hear4 This situation would 'not prevail

in the degree that now exists if more at°$ention had been givex too theAbapledenta-
tion of reasonable desires of "dents in the past, 4111 the broad speFtrum 'of

institutional research there is pitifully stall attention given to research on .
student opinion'a'S the."stUdent seest." .Students intend to'becohsidered in.
the development of programs for all aspects of the college: The colleges are -

learni* thetAthebest way to insure the meetingof students! needs is to' '

Involve the'studen'ts in planning. , . I

How Do `the Facilities of the College Usk Sevethe Coimunity?

"The juAior college seryed its--commuitity as it offers courses,,

and ourricula adaylea to the particular needs of its district.
..In addition,l-lowever, the junior college :pr id s Communit

sergices Overan arly*sc
coursessuch as;; for example, sponsoring
ational activities and taking its plant a

' . able for community use.')8'

The college, as.a community instituti
and,receational needs of thecitizepp
upon the boarand the administration
ties when the college does not require

Some of the precautions e college shoUld consider in making facilities available

are:9 .
, t

'IS

isoriented to the educational, cultural,
f the college diurict. It' is incumbeat
encqurage community use of these facili-
ei to carry on' its program.

. ,

I. Priorities for use of facilities:

A. The collegeT
A:13. EdUcationaLorganizations in which Ihe college

administratiOn hold membership-and are hoks, .

Orgadilations.within the bollege district

Oranizations outsiie the college district
,

II. Application and Payment Procedures

faculty C4

I

A. Determination:,Whether the group qualifies for free use of

musiwpay: .

. .

Ok

B. Application Mdst be made to the Office of Community .Seryes
' for approVal of time and date at least four weeks in 'advance

of the,lime the use Of the premises is desired.

`k

:

.

4 A
. . / #.-4P , t .,

88. larJohnson, "An Emerging Concept-Points to the Future " Junior, --'1r--
,College Jodrnal, ;XXV (ARril*1955, 482-485)

4

"

s

9,C. Robvt-Haag, (Adapted
Facilitle's,June'1977.

to ".

Prom) El.Camino College Handbook for'Use of
t
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II. Application and Payelent Procedures (continue
.

,

C. ":Cbmmertial organizations must pay the baiic charge at the

time _the contract is signed.

' D. The group irf.organization using-the facilities Should

be liable for any damage to, or dest tion of school

,--,.pryperty beyond that caused by ordina wear and tear.

A!
I'M. General .Provisions for Use, of Facilities

A. Ordinarily, use of the sChool facilities by'on4 organization
for more thin'oile time per month or for more than three

-.consecutive months should not be illowed.

-B.. All meetings 'should be open to members of the'Board

Trustees or their iepresentatives.
a

04, The college person opening and closing "the facility should

be 'responsible for enforcing regulations and reporting

violations unless other supervisory personnel has been

provided.
.

D. College property shall not be used for seefaiian pur-

poses nor should entertainment be permitted which
reflects upon persons because of race, color or creed.

E. The lessee should provide the di strict (upon request) with
nedessarfcertificates'of insurance relievirig of. all
respoasibility representatives of the college while acting

within the scope of their employhent.
;.-- -g .

F. Concession privileges shopld be reserved by the college.,

G. Promotional and advertising materials used or distributes

or campus must'be approved by the Office of Community

Services and must be removed- by'the lessee at the end of

the lease period.

IV. Special Provision and 1estrictions For Use of Facilities

A. Special requirements.for equipment and,personnel must be

requested in waiting Nalen'the permit is obtainedih'

B. Program and r ehearsal arrangements'must be binding. "Last

,
minute': extra rehearsals or additional room use should

not be permitted.

C. The use of portable soupdsystem should be forbidden.

D. Scoreboard or other special equipment should 'be operated

by the college employees.

14
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In evaluating, the, community services programit is important that there be

balance not only in recreation activities but ano in the areas of community

education. This includes non- credit short'courses', workshops, seminars,

'forums; as well 'as other activities.normally associated with community services,

namely,, lectures, concerts, ,film series and dramatic events. Very important

to the development of a balanced program is the formation of a citizens'-:-

advisory committee, with a suggested maximum term pf ibur.years and with one -

fourth of the membership resiiing each year. On occasion, committees of short\

term duration are most helpful in developing and promoting special interest

*Ids, The committees must be working committees and shoulll.not be permitted .4

to "die on the vine." It is'recommended that a citizens' commictet be selected

from areas in which the leers are known,and.respected and thef the committee

be strengthened by having a college faculty core. -

1 . /

-7Urith-propei lea' ership the ommittee can be a-real aid as a buffer against those

who would interject partisan and community politics*into the operatiopofthe
program/ Operating at a. high level, and with the assistance of an astute-

citizen?' advisory committee, community serviced can be a catalytic agent to

bring,together interlocking,agencies.
'

.
.

. N

'Under the direction of Dr. Mai R. Raines, Director, Kellogg-Community Services

Leadership Program, Michigan State University, a national survey obtained -

extensive data regarding programs of community services. Partl.of the
,

questiqnnaire providesan,e$cellent guide and check list for the appraisal aid

inventory.of community service p.'ogrip..ms. It is presented in part as follows:
t

. I

Background
. .

. - -

,,
. . . we define community 'services as the educational, cultural, social,

and recreational services which the college provideolor.its community
. beyond the regular codrses scheduled on campus during-the day or

.

evening' hours. * ..

. .
'I .

.

Thai',) community service function that are described' in Part I of the,-

Inventory can be classified into three major dimensions.

"SAf-Development Functions - Those functions and activities of the
.

college focused upon the needs, aspirations and potentialities of-,
'individuals or informal groups of.individualA to help them achieve a

greater degree of personal self-:realization and fulfillment.

. .

"Community Development Functions - Those functions and activities of
the college, primarily focused upon cooperative efforts with pity

'organizations, agencies and institutions to-improve the ph sical,
social, economic and political enviornment.of the commtiniti'(e.g.,

housing, transportation, air pollution, human relations, public

safety, etc.). '1

"Program Development Unctions - Those functci,ons and activities of the
community s4tvices saff.dasigned to procure and allocate resources,
coordinate,activitles, establish objectives and etralvite'outcomes."

15
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"SectionI contains a list of eighteen functions intended describe

the communtty,services program.". (listed AS follows:)-
\,.

(

Self Development Functions
.

,
.

. ,

)._ .

.

"DevelopmentA Counseling Function - Providing community members with
.

opportunities for.self-discovery encl.-development throegh individual

and group counse/ing'prdcesses; e.g., aptitude-interest esting, .

individual interviews, career information, job placetent, family
life, etc. . -

. . .

. .
_

"Educational Extension FdScrion -
regular courses-and curricula of

to thecommunity-at-elarge; e:g.,
college,iineighborhood extensiort

Incr&sing the accessibility of the
college' by extending their availability

evening classes, TV courses, "weekend
centers. .

alo

4
"Educational Expansion Function - Programming a variety of education 4i,
uppgrading and new career opportunities whiohiwch beyond the tradi-

, tional limitations of col/egetcredit restrictial'i; e.g., institutes,

seTnai
rs, tours, shortOtours4, contractual in-plant treifiihg, etc.

"Social Outreach Function - Organizing programS to increase the _earning

4 power, educational ,level, Nantriaitichl influence of disadvantaged;
.e.g., ADC mothers, unemployedinlies,, educationally deprived yolth,
welfare recipients, etc. ,

"Cultural Development Funptinn = Expanding opportunities for community
memberto participate ii,a variety of cultural activities; e.g.,"
fine arts series, art festivals, artists in residence', community
theatre, etc. A

'!Leisure -time Actiulty Function - Expanding oppoitUnit ies for Community

members to participite in a varietyof%reCreational activitiese.g.*1
sports instruction, outdoor education, summer youth ''programs, senior

citizereactivities,.etc."

ComMunity DeVelopmen t Functions
11,

"Community Analysis Fupction - Collecting an4 analyzing significant
data which reflectaisting,and emerging needs of the community and
which can setae as a basis"%for developing the community service
program of the:college; e.g.; analyzing census tracts, analyzing

ng problem-oriented atudiesi'identifying roesmanpower data, cond
and goa s of.org zatious.

.1,;.ae'k

Inter=Agency Cooperation Function -,Establishing adequate linkagervith
related prOgrams of the college and toMmunity to supplement and coofdinate
rather than dricate:exiating programs; e.g., calendar coordination,
information e change,joiiit cqmmittee work,-etc.

Advisory Liaison function Identifying and involving (in an advisory
capacity) key, memberssof the various, subgroups with whoM cooperative.
programs are bEtkng pldtned; e.g:, community services advisory\council,
ad hot advAorycommittee, etc.

; \)* *
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/
" Public Forum Function - Developing activities 'designed to stimulate
interest and undeistanding 9f local, national, and world problems;

e.g., public affairs pamphlets; "town" meetings, TV Symposiums, etc.

- . .

"civic Action Function - Participating in cooperative efforts with
loCal government, business, industry, professions, religious' and
social g4oups to increase the resources of the.codimUnity foodeal.
with major problemp confronting the community; e.g.,_community self
studied, urban begutification, -Community chest drives? air polution,

. etc. :.

:----7StafftonsuItation Function - Identifying T-deveIopiAlr, and makinr-,
available the consulting skills of the faculty in community development
activities; e.g.; consulting with small businesses, dvising.on
instrtictional materials, desigliing community stueles, instructing, in
group leadership, laboratory testing, etc."

Program Development Functions
, .,

"Public Information Function - Interpreting programs and activItied of
.commupityservides to the collegd'staff as well as to the community-ar"
large and coordinating, with the central information services
of thecollege.7

"Professional Development Function - Providing eppottunitie; and
encouregemett for staff pembers to up-grade their skill in program
development and evaluation; e.g., professional affiliations,,exchange ' I

visitations,professional conferences`, advanced graduate studies, etc.

dor "Program Management Function - Establishing procedures for procuring
and allocating the,physical and human resources necessary to implement

'the community services program; e.g., staff recruitment,^job deitriptions,
budgetary development, etc.

"Conference Planning Function - Providing professional assistance to
community. groups in the planning of conferences, institutes and workshops;
e.g., registration procedures, program development, conference evabuations,
etc.

"Facility ttilization Function - Encouraging community use_of college'
facilities by making them readily accessible# by facilitatiag the
scheduling process, and by designing them for multi-purpose activities
when apprgpriate;.e. campus tours, centralized scheduling-offiA;,
conference; rooms,, and torium.design,4tc. .

" Program Evaluation Function - Developing with the staff the specific
objectives'of the program,.identifying ecerces of data, and establidhing-

''procedures for gathering data to appraise the probable effectiveness -

of various facets of the program; e.g., participant ratin ,,attendunce
patterns, behavioral changes, program requests, etc. 1

10Nathan C. Shaw,'Editor, Forum,r"A Community Services Inventory for .

Community Colleges," (American Association "of Junior Colleges). - Washington:

November 1969, Vol. I, Nd. 11,'pp. 1-3.

17
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A superior program of pommdnity services make possible more-and
,

better,
,
education fdr more people than ever before. It brings more people to the

college campus and takes he college to more people in the community. It

adds an additional dime ion to highet education and, at the same time,
enriches the lives' of ose in its community.

How is Communication Accomplished Between the College and the
'Community--The Fourth Estate and Others?

......... .

One of the major, problems confronting education toddy. is lack of proper
commu4cation--not only between the varidus'sagments'of education but more

--, -Particularly between educators and the community. Those operating tdday's
colleges must realize they are not'working in isolatiOn: The eyes of the. (

-public are on the college and.only with understanding and belief in what they
she will they support .the \institution.. .

..
'

,...4-..<-

While good public relations start with od teadhing in the cldssroom, this
/ .

is not where they should stop. When ossib , it is best to bring the
.community to the college. There are many wand media by whith the college

.

can and-shoul be taken to the community. This discussion is devoted to /
public info tion disseminated through campus originated releases or through
campus publications, such as newspapers; magazines, catalogs, brochures,
calendars and reports.

While the president is ultimately Solely responsible for public'tliations,
.just as he is-for all other operations of the college, he is wise o delegate'

, various functions of the community inforfiation program7to representatives
. he considers qualified, ,The problems efcommunication art so complex that

virtually every college'must have an extort to codtdinate at -least the
publicaionsaspectgf the program. It has become common pradtice in community
colleges to, separate public information and community services pinto two
separate divisions. TheWorst possible program is one in which the president
trecOmes too occupied to Coordinate an q yet neglectS tg.delegate this function
to any one,individual. Under ideal clrcumsfances every member of the staff .
is a member of the publi information team, as weljeasa target of communication
ahLt the college. -

There i4 no
institution
And then n.

such thing as a packaged program fyr public information. Each
must analyze its available resources and the college's problems

rmulate itsrpritgram interms of goals, procedures and organization.
,

must be individualized because:

1. , Each college haspeculiarities ib problems, facilities, purposes
andlimisting organization. and activities.

:_ .._
,

,....:,2-. The field o4 public relations is so.vaSt that probably no college
can hope Ito operate g complete program._ .The efficient and effective
planner thus makes a judicious selection of the most productive' '

. .

activities which can be maintained by available resources.
. 4. a

o

/ A
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3. (The vertprocesspf.preparing the individuelized,bluep nt
.

.
.

!vitalizes the program. 'Productive thinking-is"%enerat d.

Participants acquire new knowledge as they research e cationa,
issues and the brpad field of public communication. Individuals
wtio.have,key'posit!.ons in the operating organization tend to

\ -develdp.stropg interests in projects they have .helped plah.11
1 ...

,

0,. .

'The%preSidenthas litythe responsibi O.eleTnga public, information
.

coordinatokilho hls skills, understanding4 knowledge and stature. The

coordinator sEould be readily available for' Inistret4ve conferences/and' :'

in clobe cdntact with th'e.problems,..trendsan praCtices of the institutions.
alr

Heshould be-capable of making independent dect%ions'and'ehergetic.enough to
..Provide self-direction and self-st 41htion. HismajtiVities and production'

.. .
.should require pnly'oTeasionai.pre W.denaf review. ./..

.

- .
t -

Hopkfully", She cOrdinator,oi%pUtilia informaXiprf would gear hi.§:putiiT

pion with he 6/lowingpiintiple6 in4hind;
.:*

Be contiduoUS--7,-have a study .flow of:pubficatAn45'With ieat=round
daily emphasis.

1

1.

%.

) '''-' '' '' .

Be comprehedsive anHiuse..aliNedli.. Iceep iil contact1.th the miinyl
. .. . - JP.

, _

.

OubliShers ih the cbmmunity. . ... .
' ,

, IL :

'''
'. '''

%, # i/

,

.

. .

3. Be accessible to the publizina-1,4 Active in' ths:,pitmiaurlit ., 1,4 ,
.

1.
, 4. Be

dissatipfied,1 tk

h
o4.4 *NI adv

. ly / a n d

o dpt

a r

with,ttce .best that beingdane.elsewbere'With
i

thetgOil'of self 4.

improvemeat. .
-. ...' ' 1, . . - .

e' ' .
'I ie f . ' %. ' ,,

,
5. Bes,cooperative heTauseeyery employee isa:press atenC"add-you

need the cooperatian blf.otherS.. ;, ! r
-

t ". .) 9

Be reasonable in.the, amauhtof fiddncial ,SUppoit you' tidget.

I

6.
4 : 1

,

7. Be consistent .71.th,itie pkilpshY ahl-goar& of the college.-op
ti .

8. Bkinformed--move about,. dori.'-rwait.fot.,:campds Or the.coMmunity-..
to collie to, your office. .

, . . .

"9. Be self - sufficient with e resources file including,general information ,

on,the co4egi, faculty.andAtadedr. b.iogtaphies, .pictures'o resource ' '.

publications, TlipAingi,and '010.ing-liats. .: , 1

Be'sbdial and create personal relationship&
,

with c unity'leaders,

including editors,andreporters., ,

° . ., . ,,
, ,

. .

Be balanced in newqreleapeS: keeping in mind the morale of
faculty and, 'classified emPtoyees. t % . .

.,.

Be professional not only by act but alsO by quality of your product.

IIII/

,

students,

.

Be artistic in your use of photo6aphs and graphic arts.

J
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14. Be directive, in conilucting training programs for ..others on the teat.

15. Be humble and 1mvite honest ciitrcisit of your.worl and suggesti6nS

for improvement. . .- ' .

ft. , . - .
,_,

.
.,.

,

, 16. Be patient"nt one expects -you to db tall Of these things at ,one

af time.
.

. .

Brief commeAt.and suggestions regarding:some.of the" mediatcommonlyitsed by
Si colleges'are order. '

. .

N ws a D er The newspaper is tSe main media Of public .iformation in practically

every C. unity. Peopleobtain much of what they know about their college from

ehe newspaperq. The Prestdent of the college, the coordinator of public inforina- .

tion, and other key members of'theStafif should be acqaainted with the editor,

the Citytidito (on daily newspapers), and the ,reporter Who covers school news.

At' The,edi*,,as does the president of the college,'deCides the climate of the

institotion he represents - -the press. He knows he'community and itsileople

and he should be sensitive regardIng: their well being. His attitudetowar&ft
the college is often.determinea by hots 41.he is informed. Not only do the

president and the coordinator consult with the editor for advile,,but they also
help keep him up to daxe'on educatiOnal trends.

Experience will testify to the fact_that the best way to earn the confidence
of the ntedia is to be honest, positive and objective. Know those who handle

four,; pews and beavailable when factsare needed--bOthgood and bad., The
Stt601 reporter assigned by the paperto cover college news is often the most
important individual on the newspaper staff so far as the ,college is.ocIncerned.

_.

Only in exceptionally large metropolitap newspapers will there be reporters
assigned to the college on full-time basis. Most of the newsilbout.the'college
will originafiNrom Elie, office of the coordinator of public infOrthation. The

college coordinator is.a professional ind.hewill prepare releases for lien
following newspaper principles by keeping the message brief. Care will be taken

regarding quality of photographs' accompanying ae-releases.

The letterhead of the release is imptrtant and will be-Fistinctive, designating
thtt it is, infact,,"a press release,'with a block stating RRESS.W.,EASE. The

name of,the college should be identified, as well as the public information
.

office, the mailing-address, teldphone and an invitationfoicall thercoordinator
of information for further information. ,

,

(\
....

.

, , 6 ' .
. .

-Wise presidents take every opportunity to acqualht the newspaper staff with the -

aims, prpcedures'and processes of the college. In turn, the reporters and editors
develop a positive identitylwith the college when invited to speak before'work=
shops, facility and assemblyogroups, or to serveas consultants and judges.

. . ' \ N
.

Reporteri must meet deadlines and-the college staff must respect the prey dead-
line of the pdper. While it would be nice if all inquiries from the Press ere

Made to the president or coordinkor who are aocustoMed to interviews, such a
procedure would be cumbersomarand would

/be /ri violation of,aca&dmic freedom. All
meMbere of the staff should feel free to talk to news reporters. A wall of en-
-forced sillhce is the greatest threat to good public relations. At the same clime,,,

20
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releases ffom emploees of the college released in the namkof the college .

should be distributed through the offices of the coordinator of public informa-
' tion. This notonlyresults In releasesithat are in gOod form' and clearly ,

written, but also results in all papers 'in the area receiving equal consideration. .:,

When'possible, the coordinator will release items so .that weekly papers have a

fair brea with the dal.* press. This does not infer that a "hot news" item
is held bract but rather that announcements and generaf'information are releasedj: .

udiciausly -

, -

.

.

Radio and Television: Experts- agree that the fundamentals of good press apply
to radio-and telev4.4.-arr-stations also. Both of the' broadc g media are
req devote a portion 6ttheir time to public service. In addition tg-

news.reie the stations are most choperatiye in presen ng interviews,

lectures, dem strations of an educational nature,,dramatic,presentations,
debates, and in'some cases the media has developed regular programs in coopera-
tion with the college.

News Lett s: In,reient years many colleges are releasing netts letterror
reports to the staff, community, andto other interested institutions, both
college and otherwise. Most ofthese reports are'released four or five times ,

a-year and are mailed to a,,broad but select group of civic leaders,
and interested citliens. This avenue of communication provides a,guaranteed
method of transmitting serious information regarding the progress and prospects
for the college. A regularly-scheduled publication must be attractive,
interesting and timely. The value of such material is established only when

i'readershivinterest is established.

. 1 .

College Calendar: One of the most useful and very `rluch appreciated publicatiohs
is the calendar of events which is distributed..on:campus and mailed to interested
patrons in the community. Provision shbuld be made 'to have printdd college-

y/' 'addressed cards available for patrpns attendingoommunity services and other
cultural events, to be filled in with their names and addresses if they wish td

*placedon the mailing list for the calendar of future events
I.

Student Publications: 47hile.faculty and studedts are the main target for-these
' publications, it is important to remember that they_ete carried home and read

`\ by families anefriends. The college student paper is a very importaat instrument
for keepIng the community aware of college life as Amen through the eyes of the
.udent.

11 ,

There has been a trend in recent years ta eliminate the college yearbook and
replace it with two dr more issues of a magazine type publiCation patterned after
Life or Look. ,Camp4S life is depicted in the form of both issues and events. .

The new format has been well received Vrthe student and tie community. In many

instances, the college has iucludedipeople in the community who have reception
rooms, such as doctors, dentistA, etc., on the mailing"list for complimentary
copies. ,

House Organs: tt is fruitful to obtain a list''of publications of employers,
unions, chambers of commerce, realty boards, churches, educational groups and b

' others, as many will be interested in including news items or features, as
well as listing eventa and other features about the college.

) N
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Brochures and Leaflets: !!Much time cane saved and greater -coverage accomplished
when infdrmation for which there is a recurring dekandis printed for easy
llistr4bution.' A leaflet history with.a. map ofthe campus,, for example, could be
available for visitors and distributed to speakers' bureau alidiences. It is
common phctice,to have brochures with attractive format to,publicize many of-the
curricular offerings on the campus :''

Conclusion: A public information program that does not skillfully use the media]
T.;-Trair:ocmied"-.-and to a, large degree, so is the program o.f the college. lifs,a final

caution, it is important not to evaluate public relations terms of linear
feet of material printed, either in the newspaper or elsewhere. The heart of
good community relations comes from good deeds and by good, performance communicated
by a high level petformance. As Arnold H. Glasow has so aptly stated, "The world
expects results. Don't tell others about the labor pains. Show them the baby."
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